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A cleric in Iran’s northern Semnan province claims he was beaten up by a woman after telling her to
cover up. Hojatoleslam Ali Beheshti, a top religious figure in Shahrmirzad, told a passerby that she
was “bad hijab” — a woman who is not fully in compliance with the country’s Islamic dress code.

She at first told Beheshti to look the other way, but he repeated his demand. Beheshti told the
Iranian Mehr news agency that the woman then pushed him to the ground and began kicking him.

“From that point on, I don’t know what happened. I was just feeling the kicks of the woman who was
beating me up and insulting me.”

He said he was hospitalized for three days after the incident, and the region’s prosecutor said he is
“reviewing the case.”

Such incidents are not rare, Radio Free Liberty reports. Several other women have clashed with the
country’s religious police, and Mehr names three other clerics who were “beaten up” by women they
berated for their dress. However, it’s rare for women to stand up to morality police in small towns,
reports CNN.

Earlier this year, the Iranian government cracked down on the dress code, which has been in place
since 1979. In July, 53 coffee shops and 87 restaurants have been closed in Tehran for serving
customers with improper hijab or for other gender-related offenses, such as permitting women to
smoke hookah pipes.
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